Investigation of focal hepatic lesions: is tomographic red blood cell imaging useful?
Noninvasive diagnosis of cavernous hemangioma of the liver is an important step in the investigation of patients with focal hepatic lesions since biopsy may result in life-threatening hemorrhage. To determine the diagnostic accuracy of 99m-technetium red blood cell (99mTc-RBC) imaging with tomography, 50 patients with various types of focal liver lesions were studied. Thirty-two patients had 45 hemangiomas and 7 other benign lesions while 18 patients had either primary (n = 8) or secondary (n = 10) hepatic malignancies. Tomographic imaging identified 12 more hemangiomas than planar imaging, improving sensitivity from 53% to 80%, and was found most useful for detection of smaller lesions (mean size, 2.1 cm). Specificity for hemangiomas was 100% with all lesions greater than 1.9 cm showing the characteristic scintigraphic pattern of blood-pooling on delayed images. There was excellent agreement between 2 independent observers concerning interpretation of tomographic images (89% for the hemangioma group and 100% for other patients). Therefore 99mTc-RBC scintigraphy with tomography is an accurate diagnostic technique in the investigation of cavernous hemangiomas. Its major value resides in its ability to distinguish hemangiomas from other types of hepatic pathology.